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1VATURE 

In two hours .:1. th: inlru:hcerl into 
the I::LS wo\lld be 70 c. c., suffic1ent, rf ret:untd, to rer!ccc 
toe \.Jy •1 p=r cent. The fact thlt there \US no 
ser.sible prons thlt tl:e w:ts e!Tectivel)· 
rc:nove<l b)• the copper 

The nilro):CD, ol•t:>ine<l in focrr "':I)'S fro:n chemical 
compounds, is rn>terially than the :1bove, th: difference 

to a.l.o:t: 11 In(;., or .:tbo:.tt part of the wb:>lc. 
Jt nl.;o to he obser>crl the of indi•·idual 
rcs:rlts i>'lcs:; close in the Cl'C of chemical nitror,en of 
:1tmmphcric nitro;;cn. 

I so:ne experiments to try whether the clcr.sitics 
were hy the J:l< to the sil=nt electric 
cl!sch:uge. A Sie!nens tuhe, :IS used for ozone, 
w:\S ios:rterl in the p.tlh or the r:as after desiccation with 

:tnhyclricle. The following were the :-

,\'ilr<7,;m .tirf')' JJ.·J lr.m, F.lulri.Jitd. 

}lnlllt)' 1, ... 2'JIIoJ) \l 
4, 1894 •.• Z'30956 f · c.1n, - :> 

til N:O l>y Hot bvn, F.ft<lriftd. 

J atlulry z, .... 
Janulry 5, 1894 .. , 

The somewhlt atlomllo:.:s result of J:.nu:ll')' 1 i> plrtly 
(!Xpbincd by the failure to :1 of the 

emp:)', :10d there h no indic.:t.tion that dfcct was 
by the 

Ooe more obscl\·:ll ion I will bring forwJrd in 
Nitrof!en prcplted from aod ammonb, and o::.e. 
lulf per cent. lighter thln ordin.1ry allnospheric nitroi:cn, was 
stored in the for eight wonth;. The 1:lobc !\·as t!ren 

to the :mel the pressure was reac!Jus:cd in 
the usual to the conditions. On 
no w:1 s obsen·eu, so thlt the llgh! nitro::en 
did not become t!ense by keeping. 

Df\. ARMSTNONG ON THE l'URLICA110N 
OF SCIJ:'NTIF/C I.ITERATURE. 

'rin: presidenti:tl :u!Jress ddi,·cred by Dr. Armstrong nt tbe 
!lSI :nnt:al of the Society, ancl 

publi .<hc•l in the May cumber of the Society's fo:tn:a!, 
contains s"J!;t:estive rem:uks on qccstions 

of science. A snt,ject that hu htely been 
some :!ltention is the puhlic:l\ion or the 

<Jf On this Dr. Armstrong ha' much to :tnd 
he h:LS hall opportunity of the V:\lue of the 
system folh•wetl \.Jy the Che:nic:tl Society, it 
with tbo.<e of other his opinions c3rry wd;:ht. Our 
sp:tce will not pcrmit11sH>reprint the.:tddress, hut the followin.: 
extracts will suffice to ch1rJcter. · 

"Chemical litcr3ture is bst unmnn:tt:e3ble 
ur.controll.,\.Jle from its \'cry \':lstneH. No: only is tbe nucher 
of plpers incre:1.sin;: from ye:rr lo ye:rr, but new joorn.:tls are 
constantly heinh est:\blisl:ed. must be done in 
order to :!..>;.ist to in touch with their subject 

to ret3in their hole! on the literature Thi.s 
ohject wo'J!d be bes: :!.1\3incd if chemi>ls coald to publish 
e\'Crythinr:- io for m:my rc:lsom, :1.nd until the 
world one such idc:1 must re:n:1.in 

a r!rc:J.m. This tbe we must to 
!I< few journ!!.ls ::s which is desir::Lle even from the 
P"inl of view of a\!r p:>cl>cts :.nd of the dimensions of our 

ar.d none or which are inGnitdy 
his clear i:t the Ilritish hies one journal is necessary ; 

large m.1jorily o[ the p.1pers Ly workers in Hriti;h bbor:>.lories, 
cor.t3ir.ir.g r.ew to chemical scien:e, :ne :11 present com· 
munirn:ed to us, and J see r.o re::son why all should not be. J 
clo no: th:tt :xll he re3d \.Jefore the 

hec!luse the mere rc!lcling frequently Lat a form!!.!' 
proceeding, or, in some c::ses, m:ry pbcc with ndv.\nl!ll:e 
elsewhere. The Societ)' of Industry h.1s set us a 
t:ood uamplc in this by in one journ:l.! the 
J'3pcrs read :.t \';uious phce; in the CO\Intry; it ID.ltltrs lillie 
th:tt the papers :ue rc:td before !!.l:ili:>.ted sections of the Sociery, 
:IS these sections are ir.r!ep.:r.c!ent OJJ;.,nisations .•.• 

"It seems to rr.e, thai c\·cntu!llly one of two courses rm:.st 
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he · aelop:eu in country-either the societic:; in 
stmiiar work rnu;t hecome or our Society ntust 

rch:rn lo the prac:ice (>f U:I)'S an•l p11bli>h 
abstracts of papcn to such the 
Royal Societies of london :m<l J-:,linhurJ;h, in order to bring 
these p:\pers pmp:rlyun:Icr1hc notice of j\enera!ly. The 
fvrmer co::rse wo:1ld invoh·e an agreement us to print 
in so111e uniform rrunner, lcs> and 

than that adop:ed b)· the !loyal Societies; :t somewh:tt 
I.Hccroc1a,·o that ol our J•resent jo.:rnal '"o'-11<1 p1ohnLly 

for the A111talt ef If $UCh 
were arrived at, :1 paper rea<! and cliscu>•crl before 

the Royal Society of or Edinburgh, for eumple, might 
he printed off, :1nd n:::nher of copt!$ s•.1pplied to 
the society; if the interested we rni;:,ht at 
the s:tme lime tnke an :mel h<tre the paper 
!IS part of oar Tr.1csactions, ••• 

"The policy thu; :1dvocated with reference to Eni:lish 
is alread)' b<:int: elsewhere adopte•l.: The 

jlir Clumir, for enmple, is lclviscul)' :t collection of the paperi 
of Austrian chemists, unfortunately, this not 
)"et include the whole of the wor:- done in ,\ustri:J.· 
The dlimito2 italian;: appc:>rs lo cant Lin vtr)· nc:>.rly :>!l 
the work. All that is done in Holtand is 

in the du fr,n<Jo'IX drimi111t 'd(; lll)'!·llaJ. 
nco: an<l howcva, :1 variety of 

ln 1.-ranee tl:e prcsti::e o( the Ae:1uemy is >uch lh:.t for some 
time to co:ue it will prob:1bly be diff:c'-llt to consoli<hte the 

of French chemists. In however, the lltutuhe 
is no by the words 

which it boldly tlroj•jleu, while \ve s:ill remain the 
Chemical Societ)• tJj!..,d.m in n:tme; it is to be hoped in the 
intere;ts of the scientific world it will ere long accpire aut! 
the printe by which other I 
no f!OOtl reason enn why journ:r.h dcvo:ed . to· spcchl branche> 
of our subject should I the .for 
ex:mplc, <Jf :.. spec[.,[ jou:n:ll of chcmi>try "' :.n t:n• 
mitigated eviL f'oliticJ.l and a to 3dopt 
n1ethods :>kin to those of the newspJper editor, of which we 

had e\·idence in one of these journals, mosl \!Odesinhle 
in science. :>.!oreuver, we ba)· e\·ery· 

; "r.d no effort should Lc to prc\·ent 0'!r being split 
up into faelicJn$ anr\ becomit1;: mrrow·mindcd the 
more the s!udent of ehemistry-Jnd ever)" originJlworker must 
he anu rem:tin :1 throu!!hout life-is brought directly 
into conUct with the wor:t which is done in the se\·cr:ll 
dcp:utrr.ents of his se:ence, the better it will be (or him; he c:ln· 
not and need no: read ever}·thin{!• \.Jat do oot let deprive him 
of t.he opportnnity of ea<il:,: in r. ::ncl ?f ex

his whde dC\'CitJOg hu•"•tlf 
to s'HM one section of tbe v:t5t subject wblch it the 

privilege of the chemi>t to commaod. 
"To comple1.e roy ;chcme -whi.ch I trust is not :1ho;:ethcr 

,·isionar}·, for 1:reat1s the toleration and \.Jet ween :11l 
tr.:e·mir.ded workers that if union \.Je po<sible in any 
field of activity it po>sible in the fictJ of 5citr:ce-h 
" ·ill I.Je neces;J.ry th:\t the :-.n<l 
s.ly, shou!J unite ; :-.n:l :also that the Russian ehemi.;t£ shouiJ 

us a • recueil des tra\·oux chiDliques' in Frmch, so th.tl 
the world mar no longer lx: depri•ed of the of their 
h.bo:.rrs, which we know, froCJ are of \':thte. 
As to ,\mcric.:t, it would l:e n if the 
separ.1tion of ocrr two could IJe disrtgarJccl we were 
to uni:e with o:rr co::•ins in journal for the pub· 
lic.1tion of the work or chemists Enl:lish. There u.ou!d 
be no <lirflc:.rh)' in doing this io these days of type·wnllcn 
tnlnuscript, the proof of whidt need but be revised \.Jy the 
printers' Dut if moti•es of expedicn:y rer:.!cr such 
ur.ion imprlcticable, then il is to be l:opcd step; be 
taken to make the title Amtn'<o211 Cl•tmi(a/ 7ournaltruly ar:d 
completely sii,!niftc!lnt. I hope thlt we shall be ,in 

to co·<Jperate with chemist> rn our own 
:111d Jndb .... 

"There h:l.S been mach <liscm>ion during few montl,3, 
in the columns of NATVH, on the question. of. tt.e 

publicattcn of paper>, which, snance to·uy, .'\ sn :l 

..-e:y iucho;r.!e con•litioo. I sure the problem Will 
be succes>full)· solved by the l'hysicll holdly comlnf: 
{orwJ.rd ;r.n<l undcrtJ.kir.g to do (or ph}·sic; h:t\'C 
c:tn be done for chtmistry; there is no other soh:tion possrlolr, 
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and the needs of physics are so great that no time should be 
lost. \V e, in this Society, can never be too grateful to 
Professor Williamson for having led the storming party to 
victory which established our system of abstracts ; he foresaw 
that when such a scheme was successfully launched it was 
bound to become self-supporting, and such has long since proved 
to be the case. Let us hope that the physicists have at their 
disposal some one equally bold and far-sighted, who will over
come the fears of the timid, and initiate a thoroughly com· 
prehensive scheme. Chemists are directly interested in the 
work, as we are bound to take notice of the pro.:ress of physics, 
and the want of an English record i5 much felt by us. "'e 
had no society with cognate aims to help us, so that the physi· 
cists are in a far stronger position than we were, as the 
Institution of Electrical Engineers should be prepared to 
forward such a cause. I believe it will be found to be of the 
utmost importance to them .to do so. Indeed, the electrical 
engineer of the present day, I fear, is fast becoming a specialist 
of the deepest dye:. having had expelience of several hundreds, 
I know that when a student he is most difficult to deal with, as 
he will only pay attention, even in physics, to what he believes 
to be of immediate importance to him ; as to chemistry, he will 
scarce notice it, forgetting, or not realising, that the whole 
field of electro·chemistry is yet untilled. It is, therefore, very 
necessary that no effort should be spared to make the electrical 
engineer better informed regarding physics generally •••• 

"The Royal Society of London has recently issued to the 
;cientific world :i circular having reference to the preparation of 
complete catalogues of science by intu:ttalional 
which raises questions of such importance that I do not hesitate 
to reproduce it. 

'' 'Sir,-The Royal Society of London, as you are probably 
aware, has published nine quarto volumes of The Catalogue of 
Sdmtijic Papers, the first volume of the decade-1874-83-
having been issued last year. 

"'This catalogue is liinited to periodical scientific literature, 
i.e. to papers published in the transactions, &c., of societies, 
and in 'journals; it takes no account whatever of monographs and 
independent books, however important. The titles, moreover, 
are arranged solely according to author's names ; and though the 
Society has long had under consideration the preparation of
and is hoped may eventually issue as-a key to the volumes 
already published, a list in which the titles are arranged 
according to subject-matter, the catalogue is still being prepared 
according to author's names. Further, though the Society has 
endeavoured to include tht- titles of all the scientifie papers pub· 
lished in periodicals of acknowledged standing, the catalogue 
is-even as regards periodical literature-confessedly incom
plete, owing to the omission of the titles of papers published in 
periodicals of little importance or not easy of access. 

'' ' Owing to the great development of scientific literature the 
task of the Society in continuing the catalogue, even in its 
present form, is rapidly increasing in difficulty. At the same 
time it is clear that the progress of science would be greatly 
helped by-indeed, almost demands-the compilation of a 
catalogue which should aim at completeness, and should contain 
the titles of scientific publications, whether appearing in peri· 
odicals or independently. In such a catalogne the title should be 
arranged not only according to authors' names, but also accord· 
ing to subject-matter, the text of each paper and not the title 
only being consulted for the latter purpose. And the value of 
the catalogue would be greatly enhanced b}' a rapid periodical 
issue, and by publication in such a form that the portion which 
pertains to any particular branch of science might be obtained 
separately. 

" ' It is needless to say that the preparation and publication of 
such a complete catalogue is far beyond the power and means of 
any single society. 

" 'Led by the above considerations, the President and Council 
of the Royal Society have appointed a committee to inquire into 
and report upon the feasibility such a catalogue btiug compiled 
throug!t' iiztcrnational co·o}tration. · 

" 'The Committee are not as yet in a position to formulate any 
distinct plan by which such international co-operation might ·be 
brought about ;·but it may be useful, even at the outset, to make 
the Jollowing· preliminary sugge!tions 

" • The catalogue should commence with papers published on 
or after Januiry 1, 1900. 

" 'A central office, or bureau, should he established in some 
pl.lce, to be hereafter cho;en, and should be maintained by 
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international contributions-either directly, that is, by annual 
or other subsidies-or indirectly, that is, by the guarantee to 
purchase a certain number of copies uf the 

" 'This office should be regularly supplied with all the in
formation necessary for the construction of the catalogue. This 
might be done either by all periodicals, monographs, &c., being 
sent direct to the office to be catalogued there, or by various 
institutions undertaking to send in portions of the catalogue 
already prepared, or by both methods combined. 

" 'At such an office, arrangements might be made by which, 
in addition to preparing the catalogue, scientific data might be 
tabulated as they came to hand in the papers supplied. 

"'The first step, however, is to ascertain whether any scheme 
of international co·operation is feasible and desirable. The
Committee, accordingly, is desirous of learning the views upon 
this ·subject of scientific bodies and of scientific men. 

"' \Ve, therefore, venture to express the.hope that you will be 
so good as, at some early opportunity, to make known to us, 
for the use of the Committee, your own .views . on the matter. 

" 'Should the decision you report be in any way favourable to 
the scheme, may we further ask you to communicate to us, for 
the use of the Committee, any suggestions which you may 
think it desirable to make, ns to the best methods of inaugurat
ing such a scheme, as to the constitut.on and means of main· 
tenance of the Central Office, as to the exact character of the 
work to be carried on there, as to the language or languages ir: 
which the catalogue should be published, and the like? 

"' \Ve are, 
" 'Your obedient servants, 

"' 1\1. FOSTER, Sttnlary R.S. 
"• RAYLEIGH, Sterdary R .S. 
"' J. LIST.ER, Fortig11 Su. R.S.' 

"If any such scheme as is here foreshadowed could be carried 
out, it would obviously be of. the greatest to the world 
and productive of much savmg, both of time and treasure 
But the subject is full of difficulty, owing to the very numer.ous 
interests concerned. I trust, however, that when the ttme 
comes to deal with the chemical section-and, indeed, in the 
case of any future catalogue of chemical work, that we shall 
not be satisfied with a mere alphabetical but that 
we shall the subject·matter alphabetically in sections, 
so as to lighten the labour of ascertaining the state of knowledge 
in any particular group. Already we do not know very many of 
the names recorded in our indexes, and, in the future, we shall 
be ignorant of a still larger proportion, unless our system · ?f 
nomenclature be made so significant that each name will explam 
itself; and in the case of an alphabetical sl!b· 
stances belonging to the same group, havmg wHh 
different initial letters, occur interspersed throughout the mdex 
so that it is a matter of the greatest difficulty, if not impossible, 
by consulting such an index, to ascertain the references to all 
the members of the group. An alphabetical index also a!fords 
no indication of the extent to which knowledge of any particular 
group has increased during the interval covered by it ; and, in 
fact, it only becomes of real use when provided with a key, such 
as Beilstein affords, in which the names of the known memb.ers 
of any particular group may be first looked up before consult_mg 
the alphabetical index. Also, in using a lengthy alphabetical 
index it i> very easy to miss entries, and it is necessary to pay 
far more attention when consulting it than is the case when one
of limited extent is used. · 

"I do not believe that there would be any real difficulty in 
arriving at a system of classification which, at all events, would 
limit a reference to comparatively few pages. Weare told that 
by the Bertillon system, dealing with the card records of go, coo 
convicts, it is possible-when the necessary measurements have 
been taken-to ascertain whether a prisoner has been before 
convicted, as it may be said, with considerable, if not absolute, 
confidence, that, in that case, his card will be found in a drawer 
containing only about 400. Surely, we ought to be able to 
devise a system which would equally limit our search." 

THE WORK OF HERTZ. 
Addiliom and Corrections to tht Luture rcporttd last wak, by 

DR. 0Ll\"ER LODGE. 

Q N page 135, middle of first column, the word "clearly" 
ought to have been probably; for I am by no means ciJ:ar 

that the gradual discharge of negative electrification frou1 the 
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